
    VAIL SUMMIT RESORTS UNIT ACTIVITY YEAR-TO-DATE TOTALS 6/21/17
 OWRV64G Year: 2016 2:49P

  Unit: -1P Wing: PLAZA

Gross Trav Agent    Conference   Neighborhd Credit Management Owner Direct Average   |-Nights-|
Revenue    Commission Fee Assesment Card Fee Fee Share Expenses    Rent Rate  Rent  Ownr

-----------  -----------  -----------  -----------  -----------  -----------  -----------  -----------   ---------  ----  ----
  December 6,666.44 .00 .00 .00 60.01 2,972.88 3,633.55 85.33 303.02    22 0
  January 5,056.95 36.32 .00 .00 45.54 2,238.81 2,736.28 114.17 240.81    21 4
  February 7,245.36 127.24 .00 .00 65.19 3,173.78 3,879.15 109.79 278.67    26 0

  1st Qtr 18,968.75 163.56 .00 .00 170.74 8,385.47    10,248.98 309.29 274.91    69 4

  March 8,409.72 .00 .00 .00 75.68 3,750.27 4,583.77 100.37 400.46    21 8
  April 2,418.45 .00 .00 .00 17.58 1,057.01 1,343.86 343.16 268.72 9 0
  May .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 570.97 .00 0 0

  2nd Qtr 10,828.17 .00 .00 .00 93.26 4,807.28 5,927.63 1,014.50 360.94    30 8

  June .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 158.37 .00 0 0
  July 2,106.44 .00 .00 .00 18.98 939.32 1,148.14 123.65 175.54    12 0
  August 1,740.09 93.30 .00 .00 15.64 734.00 897.15 86.07 158.19    11 0

  3rd Qtr 3,846.53 93.30 .00 .00 34.62 1,673.32 2,045.29 368.09 167.24    23 0

  September    2,090.14 110.40 .00 .00 18.81 888.48 1,072.45 229.37 139.34    15 0
  October 564.00 28.00 .00 .00 5.08 238.91 292.01 482.52 141.00 4 0
  November 552.80 .00 .00 .00 4.97 246.53 301.30 21.89 184.27 3 0

  4nd Qtr 3,206.94 138.40 .00 .00 28.86 1,373.92 1,665.76 733.78 145.77    22 0

  Year 2016   36,850.39 395.26 .00 .00 327.48    16,239.99    19,887.66 2,425.66 255.91   144    12

Village at Breckenridge 1 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. Rented through Vail Resorts

Large condo in The Village with great lock-off potential! Rent both, or use one 
and rent the other. Great location where you can walk to town AND to the chair 
lift. Amenities include indoor/outdoor pool, hot tubs, conference rooms, gym, 
heated underground parking and more. Front desk located in the building makes 
this property a breeze for short term rentals. The Village is located on the river 
and has plenty of restaurants without leaving the property.

Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.



Village at Breckenridge 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Vail 
Resorts.

Beautiful, in town, ski in-ski out 2 BD WEST 
FACING unit. Looks directly at the ski slopes with views 
of the ten mile range literally steps from Quicksilver Lift. 1 
minute walk to Main Street and all the amenities one 
could ask for. REMODELED with new stainless steel 
appliances, granite countertops and tasteful furniture.  
that puts up great rental numbers. Sprinkler system 
installed and paid for.

Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.



Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.



Average rentals from Vail Resorts for a 2 bedroom in The Village: 

Average nightly rental rate:  $316
Average number of nights rented:  171  of 325 possible.

Average Gross income:  $54,036

Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.



OWNER STATEMENT REPORT FOR: NOVEMBER  11/30/16

1

                ________________________________________________________________________________ R E V E N U E

 Revenue Dates Reservation               Grs Revenue  CC Fee   Mgmt Fee  Owner Share______________ __________________________ ___________ ________ __________ ___________

11/04-11/05/16 426427504729 340.00 3.06 151.62 185.32

11/23-11/26/16 425696644698 1,239.88    11.16 552.92 675.80

Revenue Totals: 1,579.88    14.22 704.54 861.12

                 _______________________________________________________________________________ E X P E N S E S

Description      Reference Amount  _________________________  ________________________________________ __________

  PLAZA INVENTORY Inventory Charge 7.83

  PLAZA    PZ Comp Pooling Expense 19.54

Expense Total: 27.37

                 _______________________________________________________________________________ P A Y M E N T S

Description              Reference        Posting Date   Amount  _________________________  ____________________  ____________ __________

  Electronic Check           ********6478            11/02/16 347.51

Payment Total: 347.51

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ S U M M A R Y

Prior Balance:    (347.51)                                             Current :                                                                                   (833.75)                            UNPAID PM BALANCES SHALL ACCRUE INTEREST AT

Revenue. . . :                  (861.12)                                        30 Days :                                                                           .00                            18% PER ANNUM - 1.5% PER MONTH. PLEASE

Expenses . . : 27.37                                         60 Days :                                                                     .00                      CONTACT YOUR PROPERTY MANAGER FOR YOUR

Payments . . : 347.51                                                   90 Days :                                                                                .00                       ASSOCIATION'S COLLECTION POLICY IF APPLICABLE

Curr Balance.:    (833.75) <--ACH Deposit 120 Days:                                                  .00

180 Days:         .00

Remittance Advice

Breckenridge Property Management

.

VILLAGE AT BRECKENRIDGE 2 BEDROOMS, VAIL RESORTS

Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.



UNIT ACTIVITY YEAR-to-DATE TOTALS for Year: 2016

PLAZA

Gross Deductions   Management Owner          |-Nights-|                                 Average

Revenue (T/A, etc.) Fee Share Expenses             Rent  Ownr                                     Rent Rate

-----------  ----------- -----------  ----------- -----------           ----  ----                                                     ---------

DECEMBER 7,546.14 67.91 3,365.14 4,113.09 243.75             20 7                                               377.30

JANUARY 6,052.94 49.23 2,439.62 3,564.09 225.25             23 4                                              263.17

FEBRUARY 9,823.10 88.42 4,380.63 5,354.05 244.02             25 3                                               392.92

MARCH 10,004.54 282.87 4,375.21 5,346.46 303.83             18 7                                              555.80

APRIL 661.25 50.38 272.39 338.48 673.35              3 1                                      220.41

MAY .00 .00 .00 .00 385.24        0 0                     .00

JUNE 2,680.31 23.04 1,141.74 1,515.53 145.20             16 0                                           167.51

JULY 2,068.98 50.44 911.36 1,107.18 167.23             11    12                                         188.08

AUGUST 1,624.23 48.25 709.17 866.81 188.32              8 0                                         203.02

SEPTEMBER 2,896.20 168.11 1,227.62 1,500.47 43.30             16 0                                                181.01

OCTOBER 704.00 40.14 298.74 365.12 17.61              4 0                                       176.00

NOVEMBER 1,579.88 14.22 704.54 861.12 27.37              6 0                                          263.31

YTD Total 45,641.57 883.01    19,826.16    24,932.40 2,664.47            150    34                                                              304.27

.

Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.



UNIT ACTIVITY YEAR-to-DATE TOTALS for Year: 2017

PLAZA

 Unit:

Gross Deductions   Management Owner          |-Nights-|                                 Average

Revenue (T/A, etc.) Fee Share Expenses             Rent  Ownr                                     Rent Rate

-----------  ----------- -----------  ----------- -----------           ----  ----                                                     ---------

DECEMBER 12,257.05 110.31 5,466.04 6,680.70 157.23             31 0                                                 395.38

JANUARY 12,289.79 110.52 5,480.70 6,698.57 368.81             30 0                                                409.65

FEBRUARY 9,284.27 83.57 4,140.35 5,060.35 209.85             27 0                                               343.86

MARCH 14,202.00 127.86 6,333.35 7,740.79 245.21             28 0                                              507.21

APRIL 2,754.97 84.60 1,201.66 1,468.71 93.16             11 3                                           250.45

MAY 1,181.78 10.64 527.01 644.13 685.21              7 0                                      168.82

JUNE 2,673.00 24.03 1,192.05 1,456.92 274.74         27 0                                       99.00

JULY 4,676.00 156.60 2,033.74 2,485.66 220.13             20 0                                            233.80

YTD Total 59,318.86 708.13    26,374.90    32,235.83 2,254.34            181 3                                                              327.72

.

Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.
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Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.
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*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.
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*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
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Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.
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*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
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*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as
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Village at Breckenridge One Bedroom

*Rental revenue projections and numbers are provided for informational purposes and should not be used to make specific buying or selling decisions. Factors such as 
weather, snow, owner use & economic conditions may affect occupant levels and/or rates. The information is not a guarantee of rental income and is subject to change. 
Past rental history, rates, & occupancy information are not necessarily indicative of, nor a projector of, future rental revenue, rates, or occupancy information.




